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with the sunshine of heaven min-- President.
trio t.hoir nnn ara !n tha

nerative than a saving bank.
Why .Every .Farmer

Should Grow Pecans.
Standing today in the great
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Some Contentions Raised In Sup
port of a New Medical Theory.
The advance which medical sci-

ence has made in finding the pre-
vention and cure of many of the

this, the greatest of all the
Thanksgiving proclamation Nov not the only mission of the farm By James B. Htjnnicutt,

Editor Southern Cultivator,
World's Fairs; and speaking to
this National Nut Growers or

v LEGAL BE8EEVE.
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OLD LINE COMPANY.

GREENSBORO, N. a1, setting aside Thursday, Nov er.
most terrible diseases which af Atlanta, Ga.ganization, I feel that wheels of He has a higher and noblerember 24, "to be observed as a

day of festival and thanksgiving

:You. can depend on Ayer's
Hair Vigor to restore color to
your gray hair, every time.
Follow directions and it never
fails to do this work. It stops

Speech before the National Nutflict mankind is truly wonderful. progress are turning eo fast that calling. It is his privilege and
GUARANTY CAPITAL, $100,000

Deposited with Insurance Commission of North Carolina.
See what the beneficiary thinks when the policy becomes a claim:
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pensing its lucious fruit to hun- - It is impossible even to sum-- l had a 500 annuity policy with the Security Life and Annuitrrn.nn.By the president of the United occurs only occasionally and
when there is a direct violationStates of America. Money will not buy some things

City surroundings forbid the

Mlihzof the hair, also. There's
great satisfaction in knowing
you are not going to be disap-
pointed. Isn't that so?

Erry markets, but was like the marize in a single paragraph the oi Greensboro, N C.,and that above company is paying me $540 annually
many and" varied attractions Pron,Pt,y? ic quarterly instalments of H25 each,
which The Youth's Companion 1 regard tbis .M the most Profitable investaenthe had in life insnranoe

hickorynut, ouly one of nature sof the sanitary measures which
all people are aware they should ideal home. .

A. Pboclamation.
It has pleased Almighty God blessings. A few years ago the

announces lor the cominsr vear. Respectfully,A shady grove is an essentialadopt. ;
"Vt hair faded anUI It was anomirnite. w

took Joit one bottle of ir'i Hair Vigor to
tt to Its former dark, rteh color. TourStore certainly doe what 70a claim for

tt." A. H. BoeeAa, Bockingnsm, M. C
idea was conceived that it was
subject to great improvement if feature of perfect rest. The Peto bring the American people in

safety and honor through anoth A series of articl e planned to . MRS. PHILIP HANJES

6. Provides a fixed Income for the isnnrcan is thejbest and the prettiest
Equally so also is yellow fever

a disappearing disease. This
deadly malady is due to filth,

interest especially the forty-fiv- e Our Life Annuity.Disabil- -1. O. iTR CO., cultivated.ffljf bottle.
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surroundings, and its ravages
cease where the causes are remov

sistence will treat ot' 'New Fields
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Insurance
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of tIOO.000 deposited with tbe Insurance
Commissioner t North Carolina.

We can sell you any kind of policy you
want and save yon money. The rate on
onr I payment lamp sum policy win eet

yoa. Send as yoar age and find oat '
what it will cost yon.

tation of the Fa rni," "The Fu-- 1with green : - sward beneath wilHOTEL BURGWYN. to thank Him who holds all na 4. Provides a fixed income for LIFE 'ored. The plagues which formerly
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prise and developed by the ener ure of American Cotton' "Howmake any home more comforta tne widow.tions in the hollow of His band

for the mercies thus vouchsafed
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Bates $2.00 per day 50c per mea
res during their minority.Farm," etc.beautiful. The prospect requiredgia's bruin.to us.

with the installation of water
plants and sewer systems in the
larger cities. Typhoid and tub-
erculosis are now looked upon as
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same class. 1905.and nourished bv Georgia enter- - see, that nlty million dollars wasthe Author of all blessings. ThePractice H& courta. Business This new theory comes from prise, the little gathering held at 8061111 by the great Western city Full Illustrated Announcementyear that has , ciosea nas oeen

. promptly and faithfully attened to
New York. The efforts which Macon, Ga., in 1902, is today lo collect tnis greatest oiaii describing the principal features
have been made to abate the rav commanding the attention of shows. " - of The Companion's new volume

one of peace within our own bor-

ders as well as betweenus and all
other nations. The harvests
have been : abundant, and those

a G. PuiLis. F. R. Habui

. Pcoblcs& Harris ages of acute afflictions of the re-- the world at St. Louis. I So every farmer owes ltto him-- i for 1905 will be sent with sample
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of America.
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piratory organs have led to the Pecans Should be Planted foe and family to plant a Pecan copies of the papar to any adATTWETS AND C0UNSELLE8S AT LAW
appointment of a commission dress free.Profit grove because it is a 'thing ofwho work with their hands orJackson, N. C. composed of expert medical aubrain are prospering greatly. and therefore"a joy for--But it is not our purpose todisthorities. This body of specialReward has waited upon honest

The new subscriber who sends
$1.75 now for a year's subscrip-
tion to The Companion receives

: Practice" in all courts. Busi-

ness promptly and faithfully at ists have rendered an opinion cuss the history or to stress the
commercial importance of the Pecan Gbowlno Gives Peeman--effort. We have been able to do

tended ta that pneumonia is contagiousour duty to ourselves and to free all the issues of The Compan
that its prevalence is due to the ion for the remaining weeks of

pecan business at this hour. ency to the Population.
Other and abler voices have spo-- The great bane of American
ken and will speak on these lines, farm life is found in its restless- -

others. Never has there been a
time when religious and charitaII. P. CiJFr EDGE, LI. D. germs propagated and dissemi-

nated in . street cars and public
1904, also The Comapnion "Car-
nations" Calendar for 1905, lith--Our humblest part in this pro--1 ness. Our people do not feel set- -ble effort has been more evident.

Much has been given to us, and
much will be expected from us.

orrai)lied in twelve colors andplaces, and that the enactment
and enforcement of wise sanitary gram is to emphasize the farmers tied. They are ever ready to sell

. Abtolnte safety is the first consideration when buying Life Insurance.
The Prudential offers that security by having over 73,000000 In assets and a

surplus of over $IO,OOk,000. . ,
Paid to policy holders during 1903 over $11,000,000 .

Prudential policies contain all the te features, such a loans, and sur-
render values, paid np insnranoe, etc. Address t

R. J. BAKER, - Harrellsville, N.C.
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The Youth's Companion.aws would save unnecessaryWe ' speak of what has been it is easy to see wny the nurse- - This feeling prevents the mak--deaths. The average death rate

per 100,000 of the population in 114 Berkeley Street, vryman and the merchant should Dffog permanent improvements
feel interested. There is money Lnon the. forms. The nlnntino-o- f

done by this nation in no spirit
of boastfulness or vain glory,but
with full and reverent realization

Boston, Mass.1900 from pneumonia for cities
that our strength is as nothing ilFarm Profitsof the Middle States was 287; for

cities in the Iake States, 164; for INSURANCE
Dr. W. J. Ward

DEIITIST.
WELDON N.C

unless we are helped from above,
cities in the Southern States,231 Every rod of good fence on
or cities in the Western States, your farm helps to cheapen the

Hitherto we have been given the
heart ' and strength to do the
tasks allotted to us as they sev

in the business to them. And Pecan trees will have a tendency
money is the magnet that at-- to correct this restltssness." It
tracts all men. Americans, like will, make the owner more con
the Israelites ol old, worship the an(j wju he the entering
GOLDEN CALF. ' wedge to many improvements.

The Jew is distanced in the Above all it will help to make
race after "the almighty dollar" tne children willing to stay upon
by the get up and get there Yan-- family farm.
kee. Ti I J:jDB14.
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has been done for us in the past
and we pray : that in the future
we may be strengthened in the
unending struggle to do our duty
fearlessly j4 and honestly, with

full value of this sentiment. Once

t gets good hold upon our farmfigures average well up with the conservative . farmer? Why
should he . take a front seat in If you do not raise stock, the

record madeJby consumption. So good fence protects your cropspopulation the whole aspect of
farm life will have a different ap

ouc,, at lowest legitimate rates. s .

I am District Agent for Eastern North Carolina for the Old Beliable
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; OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

the theory "advanced by the this meeting? Why should he I

purchase and plant Pecans?charity and good will, with re and insures largest possibleCindrj in each taonti

' - n. o ,

pearance. All will look brighter,New York doctors is true,' andspect for ourselves and with love There are many reasons why. The family heirlooms will be cherpneumonia ' is in a fact a contatoward our fellow men. Thousands of investors are The premium rates are 15 to j!Q per cent lower, and dividen da to noTo him the money making de-- 1 ished and valued. As we are gogious disease, there is nowIn this great republic the effort making fortunes by buying up icyholders larger, than in other old line companies. Policies written on
so-call- ed "run down" or "raw" approved plans, including annual dividends.-deferre- dividends, ordl

good chance that the scourgeto combine national strength sire also appeals. It is his priv-- ing to stay here we will make our
ilege and duty to gather a recom nest more comfortable and feel awill be stamped out. Kansaswith personal freedom is being 'arms, putting on a few buildings ary life.-limite- d" payment life and endowment. Also low rate convert--abl- e

term &,c. .
' "City Journal.)tried on a scale more gigantic pense for "the sweat of his brow"' new pride in it.

Planting Pecans promises to Tne father's influence wUlde
1 1" 3 at

W. Pad Moore, D. DS
office Jackson, N. C.

' hear jutbowst church. ..

1 To those needing treatment in
the dental line- - he can be found
well equipped. v Attention to the
teeth of children a specialty

and good fences, then sell i n
them for improved up-to-da- tethan ever before in the world's

neip mm to uo tnis. arenri to the son. The s.ndfath- -Be Friends With Your
Boys.history. Our success will mean farn.s. Good fences, well built.

Correspondence solicited and informatioa furnished. '

W. T. JOYNER, General Insurance Agent.
Post Office Box 5. GARYSBURG. N.C.

There are few crops that will er8 to the grandson and the dearmuch, not only for ourselves, but pay bigger dividends than goodHow many fathers there are in
barns or good bouses.for the future of all mankind;and

every man or woman in our land this country who never think o
pay mm a iarger return lor me old grandmother will leave bene-averag-

and the labor necessary diction generation to gener-fo-r

their growth. ation. You want bigger profits permaking companions of their boysshould feel the grave responsibil acre build good fire-proo- f, stock
proof, time proof fences. Now is

xilk oost An mis itay. This permanency will addity resting upon him or her, for cannot be estimated, and yet the
need is always great. The fatherin the last analysis this success the time to do it. American

Twenty-nv- e dollars is about as greatly to the value of the home-littl-e

as he can produce andselli stead. Family sentiment is some- -who invites the confidence of hismust depend upon the high aver

Your Moniev's Worth'.
If you want your money's worth go to J. P. Holomon, Rich

Square, N. C, to buy your Horses, Mules, Carriages, Buggies,
Harness, Reapers, Binders, Mowers, Rakes, etc ' and
you will be sure to get it. Full supply alwajs on hand.

pi C. G. POWELL
DENTIST.

POTCCA5I. N. C.
Can be found at his office at
all times except when notice

: is given in this paper.

Fence is the best fence, fully guarboy, who makes acompanion o! a bale ol cotton for. 'lhe clear times worth more than farm soil.age of ottr individual citizenship; anteed, always satisfactory. It
is cheaper per rod to-da- y thanprofit on it is often only a few The boy that feels, "this was myhim and who makes him feel that

he can always come to him in'
upon the way in which" each of us
does his duty by himself and his dollars and often nothing and father's home and therefore it ever before. The manufacturersevil report, as in good report, the same is of grain in the grain ghall be mine," will not be a crimneighbor. -

propose to double the use ofNow therefore, I, Theodore growing sections. Twenty-ny- e mai or a drone. He will make awill rarely have any cause to com
plain of his son. The great troub American Fence during the nextdollars will set twenty-fiv- e Pecan I worthier citizen because he feelsRoosevelt, president of the Unit

twelve months. I am here totrees upon an acre. The acre thated States, do hereby appoint and le is that men, as a rule, know
too little of their boys; but this

fDr. W. E.;Snipes,

DENTIST,
inlander, - N. J.

help them. In helping them, Iset apart Thursday, the 24th can then be cultivated in cotton, In Conclusion.peas, potatoes, and many other help you by offering you Ameriwould not be the case if theyday of this November,' to be ob can Fence, the best in the world,7 made companions of them as far crops so as to more than pay its Thus, for these and a hundredserved as a day of festival and at heretofore unheard of prices.as possible. way, while the Pecan trees are other reasons that might be giv- -thanksgiving by all the people ol
Come and bee me, don't delaythe United States, at home and growing. en, we say every farmer shouldBoys, as a rule, are afraid of

their fathers. No boy should be
afraid of his father. There should

After a few vears his trees will plant a few Pecan trees. Heabroad, and do recommend that this opportunity is too good to
miss. You know a good thing,

HoiiS6:U6ving
OVerO Years Experience

: E. S. ELLIOTT
I .

'
I Rich Pqiur, TT. C.

begin to yield fruit enough to off-- should dynamite a few holes and and you know when a good thingbe respect and admiration for the
father born ofjlove and duty, but

on that day they cease from their
ordinary occupations and gather
in their several places of worship
or in their homes, devoutly to

is cheap.set the cost! And fifteen years put in the best varieties of trees
they should yield ten bushels per and give them rich earth to grow
tree, or two hundred and fifty in and good Jcultivation to hast- - It is not always best to buyit is an awful thing for him to be

A. E. COFBLASB- - j J08IAH COFB1.AHB

New Firm
Having bought the en

tire interest of the old
firm ot Baugham & Liv-ermo-n,

I announce tojmy
patrons and the public
generally that I am still
located at the old stand of
Baugham & Livermon

and carry a stock of

GE5EEAL MEECHAJDISE

which I am selling at re-

duced prices. Give me a
trial. I am anxious to
buy Chickens and Eggs,
paying full market prices
for them.

Thanking you for past
patronage,

Yours truly,
M. G. LIVERMON,

Rich Square, N. C.

cheap things, but when cheapin constant dread of the parent,give thanks unto Almighty GodnouoEnovEBs busbels per acre, worth fourdol- - en their , development. This
lars per bushel, or one thousand should be done for the financial and good, in fact the best, andlor tne benefits and as agnation

the article will pay dividends fori . . tft are now" prepared to move
and yet this is the case with
many of them. The man-wh-

makes a companion of his boy,
dollars per acre. profit. It should be done for the

5tf ft
and
io cent
Counter

Don't forget that we
are continually replenish-

ing our 5 and 10 cent
counter.

Also getting in new
goods every week to re-

plenish our Dry Goods
and Millinery Department '

also Cloaks.
So do not forget to

give us a call before pur-

chasing.

M1TTIE C. PURYIS, PROPEETOIL
NEW Y0KK BACKET STOKE, .

WOODLAND, N. C.

and to beseech Him that in the
future His divine favor may belira ass J of any size. Prices low years aiterwaras, it is cieanyThis is more remunerative than additional beauty it gives to theI . ifill be to your interest to see us. safe and good business sense towho partakes of his youthfulcontinued to us. other crops. And we have known homes. It should be done to

buy it, and buy all you can useIn witness whereof I have here pleasures, who can always find trees to produce even larger help foster a spirit of content- -
to advantage.time to change views with him,unto set my hand and caused the yields, ment and permanency. It should

has an opportunity to correct The American Fence is made ofseal of the United State 3 to be af

COPELAND BROTHERS,
: Georpe, N. C.

FARM FOR SALE
; We offer for sale the "Dia-
mond Grove'' farm, situated near

06 done as a safeguardBut suppose we cut down our against
his mistakes and give the boyfixed, ' the very best galvanized steelestimate one fourth or even one want or worry wnen tne steady

I 1 A 1 11 J 1the benefit of his experience, but wire. It you are offered anotherDone at the City of Washing half we still have from an annual WQeei OI e uaa roueu arounu
where there is no companionship fence l ecoia.uended to be "just aston this first day of November in

the year of our Lord one thou between them this cannot be good" al less money, test it be
crop of from five hundred to that period when our heads shall
seven hundred and fifty, dollars blossom for the realms of glory

811(1 feeble stepslhalt at the mouthtier acre. The ctod will cost onlydone.
Margarettsville, ;and containing
495 acres more or less. This is
"a valuable farm. It has on it
much pine and oak timber for

fore buying, : Strength, durabili-
ty and t he price of a Fence de

sand nine hundred and four, and
of the independence of the United The father who never has time n four Hntra khnp r.MiitiVQ onrt of the grave. It should be done
States the one hundred and twen pends much on the size andto sit down and talk witn ms For Salea few dollars to market. 80 that everv bov and S""1 iu 811

this land could have and enjoyAgain it is worth whiletocon- -
; cord wood and has about a two weight of the wire, and thereforety-nint- boy about their own affairs,

. .. .. .1 mL i. if:n n w:u ihorse farm cleared.' a large, heavy wire is oecter. A aims uni ivim, otw iuui auu1 however simple may be the sub .u4. 4.1 :.:n Without "let or nmorance as
For further information ap 110 yard roll oi my Standard Gin property at Margarettsville

Theodore Roosevelt.
By the President:
John Hay, Secretary of State.

, . .. . manv Pecans as he wished to enject, makes a mistake which,
American Fence that I sell at 6c N. U. This property would paysooner or later, he will discover, v. iov. It should be done so thatcm rr Ami na t.hQ tgrmai nrnnmply to

Beidgees & Gaeeiss, a yard weighs 210 pounds, and well to an energetic man. Applyand the discovery is generally
when You Have a Bad Cold. Sid and feeble by the weight of not only the favored Jew, but the

vP.rS. h will And hi ilmfi Poor and needy enjoy the G Staxcell & Co.,.. Margarettsville, N. C. too late for correction. Men
You want 4 remedy that will not only give MargarettBV ille, N. Csometimes miss their chance to

a 210 yard roll weighs 420
pounds. 11 you will weigh some
of the cheaper (?) substitutes
vrm will fir.rl thfm imifh lirhtpr.

quick relief but effect a permanent cure. of the richest and healthluxurygrowing larger and his requiredthn iMa lest of nuts. It should be doneshape and mold the character olV. D. R0UI2TREE & CO,. You want a remedy that will relieve the
their boys Bimply because they because the Pecan knows noWo Hn nrtt aa.xr that CkVUTxr farm Ihings and keep expectoration easy.

Weigh your fence and be sure For Sale.You want a remedy that will counteract have neglected their companion North, nO South, DO Eabt, UOahr,,,lH ho aot. in Ponana hnt. Brv

Olney High. School
Opens 10th mo. (dct.) 10, 1904

Advanced studies are taught.
Board can be obtained in good
families at moderate prices. Tui-
tion very reasonable. David P.
White of Indiana Principal, Ber-
tha G. Copefaud of Eagletown
Assistant.

A. J. Outlaw), Chm.

any tendency toward pneumonia. ship. Greenville Herald.COTTON iFACTOBS &

COLICS! ON
MERCHANTS

You want a" remedy that is pleasant and
but in thiseverywherefarmer should plant a few Pecan West,

heaven-blesse- d land, it standstrees, as a deposit in a savingsafetotake.

you get the best.
Come and see me I know I can

"save you money now.
M. H. Conner,

Rich Square, N.C

Two thoroughbred Poland China
boar. Pigs 3 months old. They
are beauties.

L. C. Lawence Jr.,
Roanoke kapids, N. 0.

bank on which he can draw in B.u.uWhen you want a pleasant physic try Cham

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They

are easy to take and produce no griping or

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets all of
these requirements and for the speedy and
permanent cure of bad colds stands without

into the Doweis oi tne eartn aim
Exchange Building, Front Street his declining years. A deposit in

the soil, if judiciously made, is brmg up kthe treasures of plant- -
other unpleasant effect Sold by all dealerspeer. For sale by all dealers.srogts'oijx, va.


